Integration of isoelectric focusing with multi-channel gel electrophoresis by using microfluidic pseudo-valves.
Two-dimensional (2D) protein separation is achieved in a plastic microfluidic device by integrating isoelectric focusing (IEF) with multi-channel polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE). IEF (the first dimension) is carried out in a 15 mm-long channel while PAGE (the second dimension) is in 29 parallel channels of 65 mm length that are orthogonal to the IEF channel. An array of microfluidic pseudo-valves is created for introducing different separation media, without cross-contamination, in both dimensions; it also allows transfer of proteins from the first to the second dimension. Fabrication of pseudo-valves is achieved by photo-initiated, in situ gel polymerization; acrylamide and methylenebisacrylamide monomers are polymerized only in the PAGE channels whereas polymerization does not take place in the IEF channel where a mask is placed to block the UV light. IEF separation medium, carrier ampholytes, can then be introduced into the IEF channel. The presence of gel pseudo-valves does not affect the performance of IEF or PAGE when they are investigated separately. Detection in the device is achieved by using a laser induced fluorescence imaging system. Four fluorescently-labeled proteins with either similar pI values or close molecular weight are well separated, demonstrating the potential of the 2D electrophoresis device. The total separation time is less than 10 minutes for IEF and PAGE, an improvement of 2 orders of magnitude over the conventional 2D slab gel electrophoresis.